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DETERMINATION OF THE EFFECT OF HIGH EXCESS H2 SO4 CONCENTRATIONS ON

THE RADIATION-INDUCED CORROSION OF ZIRCONIUM AND TITANIUM

ALLOYS IN 0.17 m UO2SO4

G. H. Jenks J. E. Baker

ABSTRACT

An in-pile loop experiment (L-2-14) was carried out with the pri-
mary objective of studying the effects on Zircaloy-2 radiation corro-
sion of a high concentration of excess H2SO4 in a uranyl sulfate test
solution. Previous results obtained in in-pile autoclave experiments
had shown a beneficial effect of H2SO4 additions. The effect could be
correlated with a reduction of the uranium content of the heavy scales
(and consequent reduction in local intensity of fission recoils) found
on the surfaces of Zircaloy-2 specimens. Because Zircaloy-2 specimens
exposed in in-pile loop cores are free of heavy scales of the type found
in autoclaves - a result of transport to unirradiated surfaces - it was
not obvious that acid addition would actually reduce the corrosion of
Zircaloy-2 exposed in loops or in the practical reactor systems which
the loops simulate.

The solution was 0.17 m in UO2SO4, 0.15 m in CuSO4, and 0.4 m in
H2SO4, in H20. Temperatures in the main stream and pressurizer were
280 and 300 C respectively. The loop was constructed of titanium. Speci-
mens of Zircaloy-2, Zr-15 Nb, Ti-55A, and Ti-6 Al-4 V were tested. The
loop operated in beam hole HB-2 of the LITR for 663 hr, during which time
the reactor output was 1530 Mwhr. The experiment was terminated when the
loop pump failed.

The corrosion rates of Zircaloy-2 coupons exposed in the core of the
loop varied from 2.6 mils per year (mpy) at 5.5 w/ml to 5.1 mpy at 12.8
w/ml. Zircaloy-2 corrosion rates at similar power densities in previous
280*C loop experiments employing solutions that were 0.17 m in U02SO 4 but
only 0.02 to 0.03 m in excess H2SO 4 and 0.015 m in CuSO4 were significantly
higher than those in the present experiment.

Since the loop specimens were free of heavy scales of the types found
in autoclaves but in general retained thin-appearing films, it is concluded
that uranium sorption must occur on or in the films and that, in accordance
with those autoclave experiments that demonstrated reduced uranium sorption
and corrosion rates in solutions containing high concentrations of excess
H2 SO4, the reduced Zircaloy-2 corrosion rates exhibited in the loop experi-
ment were also a result of decreased sorption of uranium in or on the thin
films. (These conclusions have been substantiated by subsequent experi-
ments.)

The crystal-bar zirconium coupons in the loop core exhibited corrosion
rates in excellent agreement with the Zircaloy-2 data. However, the Zr-15
Nb core coupons exhibited rates that were approximately 2.5 to 4.5 times
greater than those observed for the Zircaloy-2 specimens at similar power
densities. This is in contrast to data from previous experiments in which
Zr-15 Nb core coupons exhibited rates lower than those of the Zircaloy-2
coupons.
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Corrosion rates determined for the Ti-55A core coupons from weight-
loss data varied from 0.7 mpy at 4.3 w/mil to 1.5 mpy at 16.9 w/ml. Rates

for the Ti-6 Al-4 V core coupons were about twice those of Ti-55A at sim-

ilar power densities. Based on oxygen data and radiation time, the over-

all corrosion rate for all titanium in the loop was about 3.2 mpy. These

results are not significantly different from results obtained when the

lower concentration of H 2 SO 4 is used.

INTRODUCTION

Results obtained in in-pile autoclave experiments prior to the ex-

periment with in-pile loop L-2-14 (discussed in this report) had shown

that the addition of sulfuric acid to a uranyl sulfate test solution re-

duces the radiation-induced corrosion rate of Zircaloy-2 from that ex-

perienced in solutions containing zero or low acid concentration.1  The

lower corrosion rates could be correlated with a reduction of the uranium

content of the heavy scales which flaked off the exposed specimen surfaces

upon drying. This suggested that the beneficial effect of acid addition

stemmed from the prevention of the accumulation of uranium in the scale,

with resultant reduction of the effective fission power density at the

corroding surface. However, since Zircaloy-2 specimens exposed in in-

pile-loop cores had been found to be free of heavy scale of the type found

in autoclaves, it was not obvious that acid addition would reduce the cor-

rosion of Zircaloy-2 exposed in loops or in the practical reactor system

which the loops simulate. The L-2-14 loop experiment was thus designed

primarily to study the effect on Zircaloy-2 radiation corrosion of a high

concentration of excess H2SO 4 in the U0 2S0 4 test solution. A CuSO4 con-

centration much higher than usual was also employed because of the belief

'G. H. Jenks et al., HRP Quart. Progr. Rept. Oct. 31, 1957, ORNL-
2432, p 124.
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that the molar rate constant for copper catalysis of H2-02 recombination

would be substantially reduced by the high concentration of excess H2SO4 .
Other alloys tested in this experiment include crystal-bar zirconium,

Zr-15 Nb, Ti-55A, and Ti-6 Al-4 V. The Zr-Nb specimens were supplied by

and included in the experiment at the request of the Homogeneous Reactor

Project (HRP) Metallurgy Group.

The solution employed was 0.17 m in U02504, 0.15 m in CuSO4, and

0.4 m in H2 SO4, in H2 0; the main-stream operating temperature was 280C.

In previous 280 C loop experiments, solutions had similar uranium con-

centrations but were much lower in excess H2SO4 and CuSO4 .

The loop was made of titanium. It had been constructed in connection

with plans for a different type of experiment and originally contained

some stainless steel specimens. Stainless steel is very reactive in the

solution selected, and an attempt was made to dissolve these specimens

in out-of-pile loop operation with solutions containing natural U02SO4

but otherwise similar to the solutions used in-pile.

Loop L-2-14 was the twelfth in-pile loop experiment to be completed.

It was the third loop irradiated in the HB-2 beam hole at the LITR and

the first loop constructed entirely of titanium. The loop was inserted

in the reactor on February 15, 1957, and removed on March 18, 1957. Many

of the results from the experiment have been reported.'

EQUIPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION

The design of loop L-2-14 was essentially the same as that of pre-

vious in-pile loops.2 The 5-gpm ORNL titanium circulating pump had Kear-

fott aluminum oxide bearings and journal bushings. Because titanium was

used in the pump, the maximum allowable working pressure at operating tem-

perature was reduced from the normal 2000 psi, employed with stainless

steel loops, to 1340 psi. Loop volumes and other specifications are shown

in Table 1.

A tabulation of the specimens and sample loading is given in Table 2.

Sets of corrosion coupons (25 in each set) in Ti-75A tapered-channel coupon

holders were installed in the core and in-line positions. Coupons were of

2H. C. Savage, In-Pile Corrosion Test Loops for Aqueous Homogeneous

Reactor Solutions, ORNL-2977 (Nov. 10, 1960).
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Ti-55A, Ti-6 Al-4 V, types 347 and 309 SCb stainless steel, crystal-bar

zirconium, Zircaloy-2, and Zr-15 Nb. Two types of Zr-15 Nb specimens were

included: type 1 was beta-quenched; type 2 was cold-worked and then aged

by holding at 600 C for 24 hr. The arrays were identical, but the arrange-

ment of coupons in each holder was not. The coupon specimens were 0.25 x

0.50 x 0.06 in., with the exception of the Zr-Nb alloy coupons, which were

0.23 in. wide. The arrangement of these coupons in the holders is shown

in Fig. 1. The core annulus contained a ladder coupon array of 16 coupons

made from the same alloys as the channel coupons. These coupons were also

0.25 x 0.50 x 0.06 in. In addition, the core annulus contained one tensile

specimen of Ti-RC-A-40, two tensile specimens of Ti-C-130AM, and four im-

pact specimens of Ti-RC-A-40. Arrangement of these specimens in the core

annulus is shown in Fig. 2. Contained in the low-velocity in-line posi-

tion were one tensile and four impact specimens of Ti-RC-A-40 and one

tensile specimen of Ti-C-130AM. Arrangement of these specimens is shown

in Fig. 3. Specimen and loop area data are listed in Tables 3-6.

Table 1. Loop Volumes and Other Specifications

Loop volume (including
pressurizer), ml

Pressurizer volume, ml

Empty core volume, ml

Loaded core volume, ml

Flow rates
Pressurizer, cc/sec
Core, gpm
In-line, gpm

Pump bearing material

Pump journal material

System pressure checked
at, psi

Hydrostatic
Helium and leak detector

Loop cooling capacity

Loop heater capacity, w

Pressurizer heater ca-
pacity, w

1582

558

325

264

A1 20 3

A1203

3.6
5.4
5.4

(Kearfott)

(Kearfott)

2000
1000

2300 w with 0.87 gpm through cooler and
normal air flow through can, with loop
at 250 to 280C; approximately 600 w
with 4.45 scfm air through cooler,
loop at 280 to 3000C

3000

1500



Table 2. Corrosion Specimens Used in E1,ergienc L-2-.

CuIber os T- lee -op
eu:eber of Coupon Crec-ieens

Material and Thumber -i. .
I:-r:!' n- ine Core

Core T - 3m Core Tn--i ne
Chaonel Channel Annulus , -

Tjre 247 stainless steel 3 3 2
(Zo. 1149)

T-ype 309 5Cb :tainless 3 3 2
steel (No 252)

Crostal-bar zirconium 3 3 2

(?o. 1591-3)

Zircaloy-2 (1o. 1157) 3 3 2

Zr--15 - (%o. Zr 7-2) 3 3 2

Z-1i5 210 (No. Zr 7-1) 3 2

Ti, Al-4 V (No. 114) 3 3 2

Ti-55A (TNo. 1165) 4 4 2

Ti-RC-A-40c 1 4

Ti-C -130AM< 2 1

Cold Worked and

Beta quenched.

Supplied by Net

n aced bh holding at C

allurpf Division.

SPECIMEN
POSITION NO. 25

CRYSTAL-
Ti- 55A 347 SS Zr-15Nb (I) BAR Z RCALOY-2 309 SCb Zr-15Nb (I) Ti-55A Ti-6AI-4V 309 SCb

Zr(

(10) (00) (11)i (14) (14) (16) 118] (21)}(122) (32)

47 SS Zr-IN si ,i ZIRCALOY-?

40) (43) (39)

Ti-55A BAR

(36) (32)

UNCL ASSIFIED

ORNL-LR-DWG 64146

SPECIMEN
POSITION NO. I

CRYSTAL- FRONT
-6Al-4V Zr-I15Nb (D) ZIRCALOY-2 347 55 T-E6A;-4V BAR 309 SCb Zr15Nb (I) Zr-15Nb (1) Ti-55A HIGH-FLUX

Zr END

(27) (22) (19) (17) (15) (3) (12) (11) (10) (9)

CORE-CANNEL ARRAY

- SPECIMEN
POSITION NO I

SPECIMEN
POSITION NO. 25-

X Ti-55A Zr-45N (II) Zr-15Nb (I) 3(

10) 110) (Ii) (14)

CRYSTAL-

5Cb BAR Ti-5AI-4V 347 SN ZIRCALOY-2 Zr-15Nb (I I)'l-T6,n.
Zr

14) (16) (19) ( 21) ( 2 2 ( 32) ( 4)

AR
r

!POALOY-2 Zr-IN Nb ( 34 ' SS 309 SCb

(36) (32) (27) (22)

6 Al-4\

(19)

-5A Zr-15 Nb ) 309 SUN ZIPOAL

(7) (I5) (13) (42

CRYSTAL-
BAR

Zr

(1I)

15 Nb (I) 347SS FRONT

10) ( 9 )

;HANNEL ARRAY

NUMBERS IN PARENrHESiS 0CATE AVERAGE SOL''TION LE.CC TY (fps)

CX DENOTES FILER COUPON OF UNKNOWN COMPOSITION
ID NOTES BETA-QOENCHEO ALLOY

IT DENO'ES COLD WORKE ZND AGED ALOY

Fig. I. Arrangement o- Coupon Corrosion Specimens in the Core-Channel and In-Line Channel Holders.

>r 24 hr.

REAR
OW- FLUX

END

REAP

I

I

34



Table 3. Loop Areas Exposed to High-Temperature Solution:

0 N

FRONT

POSITION SPECIMEN

TENSILE SPECIMEN Ti-RC-A-40

TENSILE SPECIMEN Ti- C-130 AM

IMPACT SPECIMEN Ti-RC-A-40

® IMPACT SPECIMEN Ti -RC-A-40

IMPACT SPECIMEN Ti-RC-A-40

IMPACT SPECIMEN Ti-RC-A-40

Fig. 3. Arrangement of
In-Line Annulus Low-Velocity
Specimens.

ARN L F. E 1

POSITION
FRONT

" MEN

A) TENSILE SPECIMEN

TENSILE SPECIMEN

O) LADDER COUPON ASSEMBLY

SPECIMEN
POSITION NO.16

-C-130 AM

-C -130 AM

REAR CRYSTAL-
LOW-FLUX ZIRCA-_OY-2 BAR 309 SCb 347

ENDI Zr I f_

(D) TENSILE SPECIMEN

O IMPACT SPECIMEN

MPACT SPECIMEN

O IMPACT SPECIMEN

(2 IMPACT SPECIMEN

CRYSTAL-
5A Ti-6Ai-4V Zr-15ND (II( Zr-INbI) ZIRCALOY-2' RAR 309 SC

I Zr

347 S5

SPECiMAN
POSITION NO.1

FRONT
Ti-55A T-6A-4V Zr-5Nb(1II) Zr-15Nb(I) HIGH-FLUX

END

-RC-A-4C

Ti-RC-A-40

Ti-RC-A-40

Ti-RC-A- 4D

I DENOTES BETA-QUENCHED ALLOY
I DENOTES COLD WORKED AND AGED ALLOY

Titanium

Are a
Component (cm2 )

Total main circulation lines (not including 1453
pump and core)

Pressurizer
Total (708)

Area wetted when filled with 419 ml 621
of solution

Pressurizer lines 293

Core 321

Total 2688

Table 4. Total Specimen Areas Exposed to High-Temperature

Solution: Titanium

Component Number Area
(cm2 )

Ti-55A
Core-channel coupons 4 8.8
Core -annulus coupons 2 4.4
Line-channel coupons 3 6.6

Total area 19.8

Ti-6 Al-4 V
Core-channel coupons 3 6.6
Core-annulus coupons 2 4.4
Line-channel coupons 3 6.6

Total area 17.6

Ti-C-130AM
Core-annulus tensile specimens 2 42.4
Line-annulus tensile specimens 1 21.2

Total area 63.6

Ti-RC-A-40
Core-annulus impact specimens 4 95.7
Core-annulus tensile specimens 1 21.2

Line-annulus impact specimens 4 95.7

Line-annulus tensile specimen 1 21.2

Total area 233.8

Titanium MST-grade III
Core-channel-holder clamp bands 2 29.0
Line-channel-holder clamp bands 2 29.0

Total area 58.0

Ti-75A
Core-channel coupon holder 1 189.8
Core-annulus coupon holder 1 41.6

Core spider 1 19.4
Core-annulus impact-specimen holders 2 90.4
Line spiders 2 26.4
Line-channel coupon holder 193.5

Total area 561.1

Grand total of area 953.5

Fig. 2. Arrangement of Core-Annulus Low-Velocity Specimens.

UNCLASSI FED
ORNL- LR-DWG 64148

- I _,,,
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Table 5. Total Specimen Areas Exposed to High-Temperature Solution:
Zirconium and Zirconium Alloys

Component NumberAa
(cm 

2)

Crystal-bar zirconium
Core -channel coupons
Core -annulus coupons
Line-channel coupons

Zircaloy-2
Core-channel
Core-annulus
Line-channel

3 6.6
2 4.4
3 6.6

Total area 17.6

coupons
coupons
coupons

3
2
3

Total area

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)
Core-channel coupons
Core-annulus coupons
Line-channel coupons

Zr-15 Nb' (beta quenched)
Core-channel coupons
Core-annulus coupons
Line-channel coupons

6.6
4.4
6.6

17.6

3 6.1
2 4.1
3 6.1

Total area 16.3

3 6.1
2 4.1
3 6.1

Total area 16.3

Grand total of area 67.8

Table 6. Total Specimen Areas Exposed to High-Temperature
Solution: Stainless Steel

Component Number Are2
(cm )

Type 347 stainless steel

Core-channel coupons 3 6.6

Core-annulus coupons 2 4.4

Line-channel coupons 3 6.6

Total area 17.6

Type 309 SCb stainless steel

Core-channel coupons 3 6.6

Core-annulus coupons 2 4.4

Line-channel coupons 3 6.6

Total area 17.6

Grand total of area 35.2
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OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES

Out-of-Pile Pretreatment and Operation

The loop was operated for short periods for cleanup purposes. Water,

solutions of trisodium phosphate, and HNO3 were used. The loop was also

operated for four longer periods with solutions of natural uranium. The

solutions employed during the first two of these four runs were 0.17 m in

U02SO4, 0.04 m in H2SO4 , and 0.03 m in CuSO4. Operation was for 96 and

23 hr respectively. The solution employed with the third and fourth out-

of-pile tests was 0.17 m in U02304, 0.4 m in H2SO4, and 0.15 m in CuSO4 ,

the same concentrations as the enriched-solution charge employed during

in-pile operation of the loop. These tests lasted 150 and 101 hr respec-

tively. The main-stream and gas pressurizer temperatures were maintained

at 250 and 280C, respectively, for the first U02304 run and at 280 and

300*C for the final three runs. The loop preparatory operations are sum-

marized in Table A.l (see Appendix).

In-Pile Operation

The loop was charged with enriched-uranium solution (0.17 m UO2SO4 ,

0.15 m CuSO4, 0.4 m H2SO4 ) and operated at temperature (280*C in the main

stream and 295*C in the pressurizer) about 46 hr before the reactor was

taken to power. The total circulation time with this solution was 633

hr. The energy output of the LITR during this time was 1530 Mwhr, and

essentially all the power was liberated at the 3-Mw level. The reactor

operating schedule for the exposure is shown in Fig. 4. In-pile operation

of this experiment has been reported in detail by Walter.3

Oxygen partial-pressure measurements were made hourly during the ex-

periment. When the oxygen partial pressure in the pressurizer was near

30 psi, the reactor was shut down and additional oxygen added to bring

the pressure to about 100 psi.

Two-milliliter samples of solution were taken periodically with the

loop at temperature. About 0.2 ml of each sample was used for Cs13 7 anal-

yses and the remainder in analyses for the original-solution constituents

3F. J. Walter, HRP In-Pile Corrosion Test Loops, Operation of In-Pile
Loop L-2-14, ORNL CF-57-8-43 (Aug. 28, 1957).
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and for corrosion products produced during the experiment. The sampling

system was purged with loop solution before a sample was taken; the total

volume removed from the circulating stream during the sampling operation

was about 10 ml for each sample. The schedule of solution sampling is

shown in Table A.2 (see Appendix). All samples taken after loop inser-

tion were withdrawn with the reactor at power. The makeup solution, used

to replace liquid withdrawn during sampling, was 0.17 m in U02504, 0.15 m

in CuSO4 , and 0.06 m in H2S0 4 .

Radiolytic-gas pressure measurements were made, usually once a week,

by measuring the difference in pressure during reactor operation prior

to a shutdown and 30 min after the shutdown. Fission- and gamma-heat

measurements were made at the same time by observing the difference be-

tween the electric power requirements of the loop heaters during opera-

tion at full reactor power and during reactor shutdown.

Dismantling

The loop was dismantled without major difficulties. Components cut

from the loop were the core, both in-line sample holders, the pressurizer,

and the pump. In addition, sections of the pressurizer heater, the pres-

surizer outlet tubing, the main-loop cooler, the main-loop heater, and

the main-loop piping at the inlet and outlet of the pump were removed.

An attempt was made to remove the pump stator windings intact for elec-

trical measurements. However, the windings were damaged in removal, and

no electrical measurements were made.

Because of a misunderstanding as to the exact location of the annulus-

specimen arrays in the core, the impact and tensile specimens were par-

tially cut when the core was sectioned. Figure 5 is a photograph of the

core specimen assembly and core reducer following removal of the core

body. The cuts are visible in this photograph. None of the core-channel

(CC) or core-annulus (CA) coupon specimens were damaged during this oper-

ation.

Some difficulty was encountered in removing the specimen assembly

from the core and in-line positions because of burrs formed when the ti-

tanium was cut. Careful examination of the in-line channel-coupon holder

near the outlet end showed damage to the specimen-contact areas. Since
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UNCLASSIFIED

PHOTO 4070
TITANIUM TENSILE SPECIMEN

SHOWING DISASSEMBLY DAMAGE CORE REDUCER SECTION

. LOW FLUX
* 

r. r- END

HIGH FLUX
END

Fig. 5. Core Assembly, In-Pile Loop L-2-14.

many of the coupons in this area exhibited unusually high weight losses,

it is believed that the damage to both the holder and coupons was a result

of fretting.

All impact and tensile specimens from the loop were transferred to

the HRP Metallurgy Group for testing and evaluation. The results have

been reported separately. 4

Several coupons of each material from the core and in-line coupon

arrays, together with the above-listed sections from the loop components,

were sent to the Solid State Division for metallographic examination.

To determine the cause of the pump failure, the pump shown in Fig. 6

was carefully sectioned and examined. As with all previous pumps, the seal

weld was first cut so that the volute could be removed. After removal of

the volute, the pump impeller was found to be jammed, and all efforts to

turn it failed. Lack of end-play in this component was also noted. A

second cut was then made through the cooling jacket, front-bearing spacer,

and the shaft. This permitted the removal of the thermal barrier and the

impeller, with that section of the seal rings still attached to the im-

peller. During removal of the thermal-spacer flange, the impeller became

4G. M. Adamson et al., HRP Quart. Progr. Rept. Jan. 31, 1958, OPL-
2483, p 146.
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UNCLASSIFIED
ORNL-LR-DWG 10221

FRONT BEARING STATOR AND COOING COILS

HOUSING ASSEMBLY -_

AXIAL FLOW OUTLET SPACER __- -_________
SCROLL 

ROO

REAR BEARING
THERMAL SHIELD - --

REAR BEARING

IMPELLER KEY

INLET - IIIII I I ; - -

IMPELLER SCREW ,

IMPELLER

COOLING JACKET

Fig. 6. In-Pile Loop Pump.

loose on the shaft. Examination of the end of the shaft stub showed that

the head of the mounting screw had broken off. A photograph of this part,

in which the retained portion of the screw can be seen, is shown in Fig. 7.

This screw was submitted for metallographic examination to determine, if

possible, the origin and time of occurrence of the fracture. The examina-

tion confirmed that the break resulted from mechanical stress. The stator

was then removed, and the seal can was cut, permitting the removal of the

pump rotor assembly. The rotor and aluminum oxide bearings showed no evi-

dence of mechanical failure which could account for the pump failure.

Examination of the shaft in the seal-ring region revealed no evidence of

scoring. A photograph of the disassembled pump is shown in Fig. 8. It is

now believed that pump failure in this and many of the other early loop

experiments resulted from failure of the stator windings and/or the low

torque available from the single-phase windings employed. No pump failures

were encountered in later experiments in which class-H insulation and

three-phase windings were employed.

Representative samples of Zircaloy-2 and Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)

from the core channel and core annulus coupon arrays were decontaminated

and transferred to the Analytical Chemistry Division for induced-activity
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determinations. These specimens were compared with irradiated control

specimens which had been exposed along with standard cobalt samples in

the LITR.
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Samples of bulk scale were scraped from the rear of the core, the

special in-line holder, the pressurizer liquid-vapor interface region,

the pressurizer vapor region, and the pump volute. These samples, along

with a portion of the front and rear aluminum oxide journals from the pump,

were submitted to the Analytical Chemistry Division for analysis.

RESULTS AND EVALUATION

Out-of-Pile

Solution Analyses

As reported above, four runs with natural uranium solutions were made

during the out-of-pile pretreatment operations. Each pretreatment solution

was sampled periodically during loop operation and again following removal

from the loop. The samples were analyzed for the constituents originally

present in the solutions and for the corrosion products: Ni, Cr, Fe, Al,

Cl, Ti, and Zr. The pH of each solution was also measured. The results

of the original and final analyses for each solution are presented in Table

A.l, in the Appendix. For runs 3 and 4, in which the solutions were high

in acid, the results indicate a decrease in the concentrations of U, SO 4
2-

and free acid during operation. Part of the decrease in free acid can be

accounted for by the large amount of corrosion products in solution. The

explanation for the remainder of the decrease in U and in SO42~ is un-

known. Sampling and analytical errors cannot be ruled out as possible ex-

planations.

Corrosion rates for the stainless steel coupons (35 cm2) in the ex-

periment during the first and second UO2 SO4 runs were 82 and 58 mils per

year (mpy), respectively, based on the nickel in solution, as shown in

Table 7. In the third run, the rate was 3640 mpy during the first 20

hr, and 692 mpy during the next 80 hr. This run was continued for a

total of 150 hr, with no additional nickel found after the first 100 hr.

However, during the fourth U02SO4 run, another 11 mg of nickel was found

in solution, corresponding to a stainless steel corrosion rate of 18 mpy.

Initially, there was 15 g of steel coupons in the experiment, containing

an estimated 1.9 g of nickel. Even though only 1.2 g of nickel could be



Table 7. Over-All Corrosion Rates During Out-of-Pile Operation with U02 SO4

Total Corrosion Rate During Run (mpy)

Run Solution Temperature Based on Oxygen Consumption Based on Solution
Number Cruain(0C) and Total AreaBae onSltn

Time Analyses and Total Area

(hr) Stainless Steel Titanium of Stainless Steela

1 96 250 132 82

2 23 280 58

3 150 280 4630-514 3640-692

4 101 280 < 2 18

aBased on nickel in solution.

H
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accounted for in the solution analyses of these runs, it was assumed that

practically all the steel coupons had been consumed, since some nickel

can be retained in corrosion product scales. However, as reported later,

even though nickel was found in scale samples removed from the loop, a

stainless steel coupon, badly deteriorated, was recovered from the loop.

Oxygen-Consumption Data

The results pf oxygen-consumption measurements are shown in Table

7. Values for corrosion rates based on oxygen consumption were calcu-

lated with the assumptions that all surfaces in contact with high-tem-

perature solution corroded uniformly and that oxygen was consumed during

runs 1 and 3 by steel only (35 cm2), and during the fourth run by titanium

only (3642 cm2). Reliable oxygen-consumption data for the 23-hr second

run are not available. The oxygen-consumption rates were determined by

the application of measured factors for the relationship between oxygen

volume and pressure. As shown, extremely high stainless steel corrosion

rates were observed during run 3. For this run, the rate was observed to

be 4630 mpy during the first 20 hr of operation and to drop to about 514

mpy during the final 80 hr.

The over-all titanium corrosion rate, assuming that oxygen was con-

sumed only in the corrosion of titanium during the fourth run, was less

than 2 mpy. This value is probably high, since the presence of some nickel,

chromium, and other stainless steel corrosion products indicates that some

of the oxygen was consumed in the corrosion of stainless steel.

In-Pile

Solution Analyses

The results of solution analyses for constituents other than fission

products are shown in Table A.2 (see Appendix). The first two samples were

taken before the reactor went to power, and the remainder of the samples

with the reactor at power. As observed during all previous experiments,

reported values for the uranium, copper, and sulfate content of the samples

were, in general, lower than the calculated values for these constituents.

Applying dilution factors based on the amount of lithium tracer found in

the samples, the corrected concentrations were in most cases in better
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agreement with those calculated for these constituents. The reported,

corrected, and calculated values for the uranium, copper, and sulfate con-

centrations are compared graphically in Fig. 9.
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Calculated values for the total amounts of corrosion products for all

samples have been corrected, as shown, for sample dilution. The calculated

total amounts of Ni, Mn, Ti, and Al have also been corrected for the amounts

removed in sampling.

The H2SO4 concentration and pH of each sample are shown in Table A.2.

The corrected acid concentrations shown have been obtained through the use

of the listed dilution factors. The calculated values for free H2 SO 4 , also

shown in Table A.2, are based on the assumption that the acid is consumed
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mole for mole by the nickel and manganese produced during the corrosion

process. No corrections were applied to the pH measurements.

The reported as well as the corrected values for U, S042~, Cu, and

free acid in solution samples show considerable variation, and no changes

in concentrations are apparent within the considerable uncertainty indi-

cated by these results.

Oxygen-Consumption Data

The results of oxygen-consumption measurements are shown in Table 8

and Fig. 10. A total of 5050 cc 02 (STP) was consumed during in-pile op-

eration. The weight loss data show that 170 cc of this was used in zir-

conium-alloy corrosion. The amount going to steel corrosion was about

1000 cc, assuming the nickel accumulation in solution to be representative
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Table 8. Oxygen Consumption in Loop

LITR
Sample Energy
Number (Mwhr)

0

Total
Solution

Circulation
Time

(hr)

0

L-2-14-1 0 34.6

35.6

L-2-14-2 100.6 91.2

116.2

L-2-14-3 282.4 160.9

186.3

L-2-14-4 513 256.8

285.5

L-2-14-5 684.5

L-2-14-6 1106.9

328.9

400.4

496.8

522.1

593.8

662

02
Additions

to Loop

(cc at STP)

974

0

473

0

715

0

597

0

807

0

474

0

801

602

0

02

Withdrawn
from Loopa

(cc at STP)

0

0

0

3

0

4

0

3

0

6

0

3

0

0

0

Total 02
Charged to Loop

Less 02 Withdrawn
in Sampling

(cc at STP)

974

974

1448

1445

2160

2156

2753

2750

3557

3551

4025

4022

4823

5425

5425

aCalculated amount removed as oxygen dissolved in sample.

Operation

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Solution sample

Addition

Addition

End of run

Total 0
Consumed

(cc at STP)

02 Volume
at Time of

Sample
(cc at STP)

974

498

972

677

1197

762

1162

633

1327

1022

111

579

1245

1202

375

Consumed
Since Last

Sample
(cc at STP)

0

476

0

292

195

431

197

526

113

299

385

529

134

645

827

H

0

476

476

768

963

1394

1591

2117

2230

2529

2914

3443

3578

4223

5050
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of the total amount of steel which was oxidized. If the remainder, 3900

cc, was used in titanium corrosion, the average corrosion rate for this

material, based on the titanium area wetted by high-temperature solution

and on total in-pile exposure time, was 2.6 mpy. On the basis of radiation

time (3-Mwhr units) the average rate was 3.2 mpy. As will be discussed

later, localized corrosion of the pump shaft area probably accounted for

a significant fraction of the oxygen uptake attributed to titanium.

Uranium Balance

The weigh-tank contents, which consisted of the entire solution vol-

ume circulated in the loop (except for amounts removed as samples), en-

riched make-up solution remaining in the fuel reservoir upon termination

of the experiment, and water used to rinse the loop following removal of

the U02S04 charge, were sampled after gas sparging to promote mixing.

As usual, the analytical results for the loop weigh-tank samples

showed considerable spread. However, the maximum recovery indicated by

any one of the results is about 85% of the charged amounts. This is

somewhat less than normally recovered and suggests that some uranium

was not recovered in this experiment. No explanation for this is appar-

ent.

Neutron Flux, Fission Power, and Gamma Heat

1. Results. - The thermal-neutron fluxes to which core specimens were

exposed were determined from induced-activity measurements of representative

Zircaloy-2 and Zr-15 Nb coupons from the core-channel and -annulus arrays.

The Zr95-Nb95 activity was employed for these determinations. The results

are given in Table 9. In Fig. 11 the neutron fluxes of the specimens are

plotted against the positions of the specimens.

The solution fission-power densities at the specimens were calculated

by using the thermal-neutron fluxes thus determined. The power densities,

based on a value of 200 Mev per fission, ranged from 20.8 w/ml at the lead-

ing core-channel coupon to 4.3 at the rear. Power-density values ranged

from 20.7 w/ml at the leading core-annulus coupon to 7.6 at the rear. The

estimated solution power density at the nose of the core was about 29 w/ml,

and the average in the core was about 13 to 14.



Table 9. Induced Zr 95 -Nb95 Activity in Specimens

Cleaned Cooling Distance from
Specimen Weight Relative Exposure Radiation Time Thermal-Neutron Power Density Leading Edge
Number When Zr9 5

-Nb 9 5  
Time for Time Before Flux at 3 Mw at 3 Mw, from of First

and Counted Activity Specimens at 3 Mw Analysis (neutrons cm-2 se-) Thermal Flux Coupon
Description (g) (0.76 Mev) (hr) (hr) (hr) (w/ml) (in.)

Specimens Used in Experiments
x 1012

Zircaloy-2 core-holder coupons

ZB-2 0.7315 4.44

ZB-3 0.7221 2.53

Zircaloy-2 core-ladder coupons

ZB-7

Z B-8

0.6473

0.6892

6.06

3.36

617

617

617

617

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged) core-holder coupon

ZB-7201 0.5541 9.41 617

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged) core-ladder coupons

ZB-7207 0.5539 9.33 617

Zircaloy-2

W-127 0.7872 1.00

510

510

510

510

3624

3624

3624

3624

510 3624

510 3624

Control Specimens

100 2616

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)

W-128 0.7026 1.00 100 2616 5.0

7.3

4.2

10.0

5.6

14.4

14.3

9.6

5.4

13.0

7.2

18.7

18.6

3.06

5.02

2.58

4.54

0.37

1.09

5.4
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Fig. 11. Flux in Core.

During full-power operation, the average fission power of the loop,

based on Cs analyses and a value of 200 Mev/fission, was 2480 w. The

analyses were made by means of a gamma-ray spectrometer, generally within

one to two weeks after sampling. Results of the analyses are given in

Table 10 and represent the average power between samples. The average

power in the core, based on these results, was 9.4 w/ml.

The average combined fission and gamma heat at 3-Mw reactor power,

as determined from the difference in electric-heater power requirements

with the reactor down and at full power, was 3033 49 w. During one

measurement at a reactor power of 1.8 Mw, the fission and gamma heat was

1984 w. There was no significant change in the fission and gamma heat

with time. An average value of about 700 w for the gamma component has

been indicated by data from stainless steel loops operated in the HB-2

beam hole. If it is assumed that the gamma heat produced in the titanium

core of the present experiment was about three-fourths of this amount, the

heat in the core solution resulting from the fission components was about

9.5 w/ml.
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Table 10. Fissions in Loop Solution

Inventory Volume Calculated Total Fissions b
Sample Accumulated at Time Uranium per ml Total Fission Power

Number LITR Energy of Sample Concentration in Loop Solution
(Mwhr) (ml at 25*C) (mg/ml) BY. Corrected at 3 Mw (w)

Analysis

x 1016 x 1016

L-2-14-2 101 1073 39.6 1.34 1.49 4233

L-2-14-3 282 1076 39.5 2.29 2.55 2587

L-2-14-4 513 1072 39.4 3.71 4.41 2454

L-2-14-5 685 1070 39.4 5.10 6.05 2518

L-2-14-6 1107 1073 39.3 7.70 9.15 2361

aCorrected to include amounts withdrawn in previous samples and for sample dilution.

bUsing 200 Mev/fission.
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2. Evaluation. - As shown in Fig. 11, the calculated values for ther-

mal-neutron fluxes in the core of this experiment indicate that a radial

flux gradient as well as the expected linear gradient existed. The neutron

fluxes in the core channel ranged from 1.7 x 1013 at the front coupon to

3.2 x 1012 at the rear coupon, indicating a 15 to 18% radial neutron-flux

depression at the front and rear ends of the core-channel coupon holder.

It is probable that this depression was associated with the relatively high

neutron-capture cross section for the titanium used in the coupon holder.

Only one other loop experiment, L-4-12, has employed titanium holders, but

since that experiment did not contain core-annulus coupons, no flux deter-

minations were made in the annulus region. However, a similar depression

was noted in experiment L-2-10. This loop was the only other one exposed

in beam hole HB-2 to employ other than Zircaloy-2 as a core-holder material

type 347 stainless steel, which also has a relatively high capture cross

section, was used in this case. Radial flux depressions have not been ob-

served in experiments employing core-channel coupon holders fabricated from

Zircaloy-2.

As reported above, the estimated average fission power in the core

of this experiment was 13 to 14 w/ml, based on specimen activity measure-

ments, and only 9.4 w/mil based on Csl3 7 analyses. The value of 9.5 w/ml

for the average fission power determined from measurements of the combined

fission and gamma heat represents only the fission energy absorbed within

the loop. This has been estimated at about 170 Mev/fission. When the

power values determined from Cs1 3 7 and from the Zr9 5-Nb 95 activity meas-

urements are compared on a basis of 170 Mev/fission instead of the 200

Mev/fission employed above, they are about 8 and 11.4 w/ml respectively.

This discrepancy may be associated with an error in the flux values de-

termined from Zr95-Nb95 induced-activity measurements. The inclusion of

Co6 0 flux monitors in experiments operated in the same reactor beam hole,

subsequent to the present experiment, has shown that the thermal fluxes

based on Zr9 5-Nb 95 activity may be as much as 30% greater than that based

on Co60 . Application of this possible correction to the ll.4-w/ml value

from the activity measurements results in a solution fission-power-density

value of 8.8 w/ml.
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Radiolytic-Gas Pressure

During the run, the apparent noncondensable-gas pressure in the pres-

surizer increased from 5 to 10 psi after reactor shutdown rather than de-

creasing, as would be expected from the recombination of radiolytic gas.5

It is probable that this anomaly is the result of unreliable thermocouple

readings, upon which the pressure calculations are based. Tests performed

with this titanium loop showed that the thermocouples were not as reliable

as those in previous stainless steel experiments. About the only conclusion

that can be drawn from the available data is that the radiolytic-gas pres-

sure in the pressurizer, during operation at power, was probably less than

20 psi.

Qualitative Inspection of Loop

As with previous loops, all the components and specimens outside the

core region were covered with a uniform dark-brown rustlike scale. This

scale, very thin in the vapor region of the pressurizer, accumulated at

the vapor-solution interface. This accumulation can be clearly seen in

the photograph of the sectioned pressurizer shown in Fig. 12. Examination

of the pump impeller and volute also showed a uniform deposit of rustlike

scale. A photograph of these parts is shown in Fig. 13.

After the titanium core was sectioned, a very careful examination of

the interior surfaces of the body and cap was made by use of the remote

stereomicroscope at 5X magnification. Well-defined machine marks were

seen along the entire length of the body, and a sharp edge was found on

the spider-retaining shoulder of the core cap. The core cap showed some

signs of very shallow pits near the center. These pits may have been

caused by abrasion from the cutting wheel during the splitting operation.

Upon removal from the core most of the coupons fell from the core-annulus

specimen holder.

The interior surfaces of the titanium core and all titanium specimens

and coupons in the core area were covered with the typical thin-appearing

brass-colored film. The crystal-bar zirconium and Zircaloy-2 core coupons

5F. J. Walter, HRP In-Pile Corrosion Test Loops, Operation of In-
Pile Loop L-2-14, ORNL CF-57-8-43 (Aug. 28, 1957).
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were predominantly gray, with some interference colors showing. The Zr-15

Nb alloy type I core coupons revealed a distinct grain pattern of inter-

ference colors, while the type II (cold worked and aged at 600*C for 24

hr) core coupons were similar in appearance to the Zircaloy-2.

As with previous loops, the standard cathodic defilming technique was

only partially effective on the zirconium-alloy coupons, and some scale

was retained. Descriptions of the appearance of all corrosion specimens

contained in the loop, both before and following defilming, are given in

Table 11. Average weights of scale removed from the different alloys by

defilming are given in Table A.3 (see Appendix).

Examination of the in-line holder showed damage in the clamping region

near the outlet end. Dissolution of the six stainless steel coupons origi-

nally contained in this array may have allowed the remaining coupons to

loosen sufficiently to result in fretting damage to the holder and coupons.

This is indicated by the unusually high weight losses exhibited by the cou-

pons in that section of the holder (see Table 11). The seven coupons of

zirconium and titanium alloys in this region exhibited much higher corro-

sion rates than similar coupons in the undamaged portion of the in-line

holder.

As previously stated, it was assumed that all the steel coupons in

this loop were consumed in the out-of-pile tests of the loop. However,

after the core was sectioned, a badly deteriorated coupon was found in

the annulus region and was later identified as one of the steel core-annulus

coupons. No other stainless steel coupons were found in the loop.

Metallographic Examination

Metallographic findings for this loop have been previously reported

by Stiegler.6 A summary of his findings is given here.

Interior surfaces of component sections exposed to the solution, as

well as all surfaces of representative cross sections of the coupons, were

examined for corrosive effects. In addition, the defilmed coupon thick-

nesses were measured at both ends and near the centers of the coupons to

6J. 0. Stiegler, Metallographic Examination of Components and Coupons

from HEP In-Pile Loop L-2-14, ORNL CF-57-12-40 QDec. 9, 1957).



Sample Position
Numb er

25 Core-channel coupons

Stainless steel, type 347

1042-A 7

1043-A 15

1044-A 24

Stainless steel, type 309 SCb

C-66 4

C-72 16
C-67 20

Crystal-bar zirconium
Z-118 5

Z-119 11

Z-121 22

Zirca lOy- 2

ZB-1

ZB-2

ZB-3

8

13

21

Average Fluid
VIn t reA

Weight Data
oca yAcross -5

Specimen Initial As Removed Defilmed Change

(fps) ) (g)(g) (ic)

17
40
10

12
32
16

0.9430
0.9211
0.9481

0.9346
0.9506
0.9493

13 0.7877 0.7768 0.7768 10.9

32 0.7747 0.7664 0.7664 8.3

14 0.7428 0.7379 0.7379 4.9

19

39

14

Zr-IS Nb (cold worked and aged)
Z-7201 2 10

Z-7202 9 22

Z-7203 19 18

Zr-15 Nb (beta quenched)
Z-7101 3

Z-7102 14
Z-7103 23

Ti--6 AI-4 V

TJ-1

TJ-6
TJ-2

Ti-55A
Ti-120

Ti-122

Ti-123
Ti-211'

6

10
17

1

12

18
25

11

43
11

15

27
22

9

36

21
10

0.7948

0.7960

0.7919

0.7390

0.6961

0.7063

0.7846 0.7846

0.7880 0.7880

0.7866 0.7866

0.7053

0.6678

0.6815

0.7053

0.6678

0.6815

10.2

8.0

5.3

33.7

28.3

24.8

0.7659 0.7370 0.7370 28.9

0.6758 0.6546 0.6546 21.2
0.7616 0.7419 0.7419 19.7

0.5632 0.5595 0.5595 3.7

0.5551 0.5520 0.5520 3.1

0.5594 0.5577 0.5577 1.7

0.5357

0.5354

0.5294
0.2933

0.5340

0.5349

0.5283
0.2928

0.5337

0.5341

0.5283
0.2927

2.0

1.3

1.1
0.6

Corrosion Rate''
Exposed Corrosion (Exposed Area)

ample Area Penetration (ropy)
(cm

2) milss) -
663 hr 510 hr

1.40
1.40
1.40

1.40
1.40
1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.40

1.40
1.40

1.57

1.40

1.40
1.19

0.47

0.36

0.21

0.44

0.35

0.23

1.51

1.27

1.11

1.29

0.95
0.88

0.23

0.19
0.11

0.11

0.08

0.07
0.04

6.2

4.7

2.8

5.8

4.6

3.0

19.9

16.7

14.6

17.0

12.5
11.6

3.0

2.5
1.5

1.5

1.1

0.9

0.6

8.1

6.2

3.6

7.5

6.0

3.9

25.9

21.8

19.0

22.1

16.3
15. 1

Total
Area
(cm2)

2.19
2.19

2.19

2.19
2.19
2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.04

2.04

2.04

2.04

2.04
2.04

3.9 2.19

3.3 2.19
1.9 2.19

1.9

1,4

1.2
0.8

2.19

2.19

2.19
1.29

Corros
Corrosion (Tot

Penetration
(nriis) -

663 hr

0.30

0.23

0.14

0,28

0.22

0.15

0.95

0.80

0.70

0.82

0.60
0.56

0.15

0.12

0.07

Table 11. Data for Corrosion Specimens

ion Rote" Distance from Front

al Area) of First Core-Channel T

erpy) Specimen to Center at
of Specimen (nc

510 hr ()

4.0 5.1

3.0 3.9

1.8 2.4

3.7

2.9

2.0

4.8

3.8

2.6

12.5 16.3

10.5 13.7

9.2 12.0

10.8

7.9
7.4

2.0

1.6
0.9

0.08 1.0

0.05 0.7

0.04 0.6
0.04 0.5

1.58
3.54
5.75

0.83
3.79
4.77

1.08

2.56

5.27

1.83

3.06

5.02

0.37

2.07

4.53

0.59

3.30
5.51

1.33

2.31
4.04

0.13

2.81

4.29
5.94

14.1

10.3

9.6

2.6

2.1
1.2

1.4

0.9

0.7
0.7

herml Neutron Flux Power Density at
Specimen Locations Specimen Locations,

eutrons cm-2 sc-1) from Thermal Flux

(w"ml)

x 10t2

1.09

0.64
0.35

1.31
0.59
0.46

1.22

0.82

0.40

1.00

0.71

0.42

1.49

0.94

0.48

1.41

0.68
0.36

1.16

0.88

0.55

1.60

0.78

0.52
0.33

14.2
8.3
4.6

17.0

7.7
6.0

15.9

10.7

5.2

13.1

9.2

5.5

19.4

12.2

6.2

18.3

8.9
4.7

15.1

11.5
7.2

20.8

10.2

6.8
4.3

Remarks on Surface Appearance

Defilmed Surface

Dark-gray film with bluish-green interference colors; machine
marks visible

Dark-gray film with bluish-green interference colors; machine

marks visible
Dark-gray film with bluish-green interference colors; appears
heavily etched

Dark-gray film with etched surface and some pitting in scale;
machine marks visible

Dark-gray color with slightly etched appearance; machine
marks visible

Dark-gray color with grain pattern showing under film

Dark-gray film with slightly etched appearance; machine
marks visible

Dark-gray film with slightly etched appearance; rase-to-purple
interference colors

Dark-gray film with interference colors; small pits over all
surfaces

Grain pattern of interference colors; slightly etched appearance,
with visible machine marks

Grain pattern of interference colors; machine marks visible
Grain pattern of interference colors; slightly etched

Metallic bronze film; very badly pitted; machine marks on pro-
tected edges

Metallic bronze film; small pits over all surfaces
Metallic bronze film; signs of channeling; small pits over all

surfaces

Metallic bronze film on all surfaces; machine marks visible

Metallic bronze film an exposed surfaces; darker in clamping
areas; machine marks

Metallic bronze film on all surfaces; machine marks visible
Metallic bronze film with blue-to-rose interference colors;

machine marks visible

Some film retained; blue-to-purple interference colors; machine
marks visible

Some scattered brown scale; blue-to-purple interference colors;
machine marks visible

Some film retained; blue-to-purple interference colors; machine
marks visible

Dork-gray color; some film retained, with blue-to-purple interfer-
ence colors; machine marks visible

Dark-gray color; some film retained, with scattered rust and green
spots; machine marks visible

Dark-gray color, with rose, blue-green interference colors; some
groin pattern

Light-gray film with scattering spots of scale; faint machine
marks

Dark-blue-to-purple interference colors; slightly etched appear-
ance

Blue-to-purple interference colors; machine marks visible on all
surfaces

Interference film retained; some grains show machine marks,
others are etched

Interference film retained; machine marks visible
Interference film retained; some grains show machine marks,
others are etched

Metallic bronze film retained; rose-to-blue interference colors;
heavily etched

Dark gray; heavily etched over all surfaces
Grain pattern of interference colors; slightly etched; some

machine marks visible

Some dark scale retained; machine marks visible; some spots of
white product

Some dark film with interference colors; machine marks visible

Some dark film with interference colors; machine marks visible
Some dark film retained, with evidence of mechanical deformation

2 s

e



Corrosion Rate" Corrosion RoteWeight Data exposed Corrosion (Exposed al A) Total Corrosion ITotol Area
Initial As Removed Defilmed Change Sample Area Penetration lwpy) Area Penetroton

(g) (g) (g) (mg) (cm2) (mils) - (cm2) (mis) -- __ -_- --
662 hr 510 hr 663 hr 510 hr

Table 11 (continued)

Distance from Front
of First Core-Channel Thermal Neutron Flux

Specimen to Center at Speciren Locations
of Specimen (neutrons cm-

2 
sen-1)

(in.)

Power Density at
Specimen Locations,
from Thermal Flux

(w/ml)

Remarks on Surface Appearance

As-Removed Surface

16 Core-annulus coupons
Stainless steel, type 347

1048-A 5
1049-A 13

Stainless steel, type 309 SCb
C-73 6
C-74 14

Crystal-bar zirconium
Z-120 7

Z-125 15

Zircaloy-2

ZB-7

ZB-B 16

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)
Z-7207 2

Z-7208 10

Zr-15 Nb (beta quenched)
7-7107 1

Z-7108 9

T;-6 AI-4 V
TJ-7

TJ-8

3

11

Ti-55A
Ti-121 4

Ti-128 12

4 Core-annulus impact specimens
Ti-RC-A-40

883 E

884

885

F

886 H

3 Core-annulus tensile specimens
Ti-RC-A-40

488A-4888 D

-0.8 0.9539
-0.8 0.9478

-0.8 0.9529
-0.8 0.9292

0.8

0.8

0.8

-0.8

0.8

0.8

-0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.7770 0.7679 0.7669 10.1

0.7905 0.7853 0.7840 6.5

0.8007 0.7907 0.7900 10.7

0.7981 0.7917 0.7915 6.6

0.7585 0.7261 0.7244 34.1

0.7538 0.7261 0.7251 28.7

0.7754 0.7454 0.7448 30.6

0.7105 0.6871 0.6866 23.9

0.5611 0.5599 0.5574 3.7

0.5573 0.5551 0.5548 2.5

0.5295 0.5275 0.5273 2.2

0.5415 0.5406 0.5400 1.5

0.8 12,9860

0.8 12.9853

0.8 13.0333

0.8 13.1438

1.40
140

1.40
1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.29

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

0.44

0.28

0.46

0.29

1.53

1.29

1.37

1.07

0.23

0.16

0,14

0.09

5.8

3.7

6. 1

3.8

20.1

16.9

18.1

14.1

3.1

2.1

1.8

1.2

7.5

4.8

7.9

4.9

26.2

22.0

23.5

18.3

4.0

2.7

2.4

1.5

24.9

24.9

24.9

24.9

2.19
2.19

2.19
2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.04

2.04

2.04

2.04

2.19

2.19

2.19

2.19

1.83
3.79

2.08
4.04

0.28

0.18

0.30

0.18

0.97

0.81

0.87

0.68

0.15

0.10

0.09

0.06

3.7

2.4

3.9

2.4

12.7

10.7

11.4

8.9

2.0

1.3

1.1

0.8

4.8 2.33

3.1 4.29

5.1

3.1

16.5

13.9

14.8

11.6

2.5

1.7

1.20
0.59

1.12
0.66

1.06

0.62

0.98

0.58

1.48

0.86

1.59

0.92

1.39

0.81

1.30

0.76

0.96

0.96

0.96

0.96

2.58

4.54

1.09

3.05

0.87

2.82

1.33

3.29

1.58

3.54

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69

1.5

1.0

26.7

26.7

26.7

26.7

21.2 2.69 0.96

15.6
7.7

14.6
8.6

13.8

8.1

12.8

7.6

19.3

11.2

20.7

12.0

18.1

10.5

16.9

9.9

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

Dark-gray film; scattered purple and brown scale; evidence of

mechanical scratching
Dark-gray film; blue-green interference colors

Dark-gray scale with roughened surfaces

Dark-gray scale with visible machine marks

Dark-gray film with interference colors; slightly etched
appearance

Dark-gray film with interference colors; heavily etched appear-
ance

Grain patterns of blue, green, rose, and purple colors; evidence
of pitting

Grain patterns of blue, green, rose, and purple colors; evidence
of pitting

Metallic bronze film; pitting over all surfaces except protected
edges

Metallic bronze film; signs of pitting; machine marks on protected
edges

Metallic bronze film; machine marks visible

Metallic bronze film; machine marks visible

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Blue interference colors in film; some dark, scattered scale;
machine marks; mechanical damage

Purple-rose interference colors; scattered dark scale; machine

marks visible

Gray, with rose-purple interference colors; spots of dark scale;
machine marks visible

Dark gray, with blue-green interference colors; scattered spots
of dark scale; machine marks visible

Heavy film, with gold interference colors; surfaces slightly
etched

Thin film, with rose interference colors; machine marks visible

Interference film retained; some grains heavily etched; others
show machine marks

Interference film retained; some grains heavily etched; others
show machine marks

Metallic gold film; heavily etched; some scale present

Film retained; evidence of etching; dark-brown film on protected

edges

Some dark scale retained, with spots of white product; machine
marks visible

Some scattered spots of scale retained; machine marks visible

12.5 Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Sample position
Number

Average Fluid
Velocity Across

Specimen

(fps)
Defilmed Surface

t0.6 11.5720 19.0



Average Fluid
Sample Position Velocity Across
Number Specimen

(fps)

Table 11 (continued)

Distance from Front
Corrosion Rte' Corrosion Rote" . Power Density at

Weight Data Exposed Con Total (Eroso A CorrosCorrosion i, t of First Core-Channel Thermal Neutron Flux{___________ Exposect Area) Totalrea Corrosionatons
initial As Removed Defilmed Change Sample Area Penetration xpy) Area Penetration Total Area) Specimen to Center at Specimen Locatiations,

'g) (9l(As R m)v(dmD)fmid C)n3 2 _(mpy) (c2) ( (cl
2  

of Specimen (neutrons cm-
2 

se - - from Thermal Flux
663 hr 510 hr ) 663 hr 510 hr (in.) (w ml)

Remarks on Surface Appearance

As-Removed Surface

Ti-C-130AM
774-775 A

778-779 B

25 In-line channel coupons
Stainless steel, type 347

1045-A 8
1046-A 16
1047-A 25

Stainless steel, type 309 SCb
C-69 5
C-70 17
C-71 21

Crystal-bar zirconium

Z-122 6

Z-123 12
Z-124 23

0.8

0.8

21
27
9

14
22
13

16

43
11

Zircaloy-
2

ZB-4 9 2
ZB-5 14 3
ZB-6 22 1

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)
Z-7204' 3 1

Z-7205 10 3

Z-7206 20 1

Zr-15 Nb (beta quenched)
Z- 7 104 d 4

Z-7105 15

Z-7106 24

Ti-6 AI-4 V
TJ-3' 7

TJ-4 11

TJ-5 18

Ti-55A
Unknown 1

Ti-124 2

Ti-126 13
T1-127 19

22

36
2

11

32

15

14

32

10

18

40

19

10

10

39
17

11.5632

11.5732

0.9410
0.9452
0.9442

19.0

19.0

1.40
1.40
1.57

0.9605 1.40
0.9196 1.40
0.9500 1.40

0.7081 0.7200 0.7188 69.3 1.40

0.7761 0.7814 0.7772 + 1.1 1.40
0.7847 0.7911 0,7901 +5.4 1.40

0.7883 0.7901 0.7894 + 1.1 1.40

0.7873 0.7915 0.7906 +3.3 1.40
0.7850 0.7914 0,7910 6.0 1.40

0.7137 0.7082 0.7060 7.7 1.29

0.7472 0.7516 0.7510 -3.8 1.29

0.7231 0.7328 0.7308 7.7 1.29

0.7299 0.7110 0.7097 20.2 1.29

0.7286 0.7309 0.7303 + 1.7 1.29

0.7604 0.7658 0.7645 +4.1 1.29

0.5585 0.5625 0.5574 1.1 1.40

0.5580 0.5631 0.5584 - 0.4 1.40

0.5633 0.5733 0.5649 - 1.6 1.40

0.2423 0.2430 0.2401 2.2 1.19

0.5453 0.5441 0.5400 5.3 1.40

0.5331 0.5386 0.5331 0 1.40
0.5360 0.5420 0.5358 0.2 1.40

21.2

21.2

2.19
2.19
2.19

2.19
2.19
2.19

2.69

2.69

0.96

0.96

12.5

12.5

3.00 39.5 51.4 2.19 1.92 25.2 32.8

2. 19
2.19

2.19
2.19
2.19

0.35 4.5 5.9 2.04 0.22 2.9 3.7

2.04

2.04

0.91 11.9 15.5 2.04 0.57 7.5 9.8

2.04

2.04

0.07 0.9 1.2 2.19 0.04 0.6 0.8

2.19

2.19

0.16 2.1 2.7 1.29 0.15 2.0 2.5

0.33 4.3 5.6 2.19 0.21 2.8 3.6

0 0 0 2.19 0 0 0
0.01 0.2 0.2 2.19 0.01 0.1 0.1

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Metallic bronze film with interference colors; low-flux end cut in
dismantling

Dark-brown scale, with very extensive damage in clamping areas Some scale retained; damage so severe as to make identification
difficult

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; machine marks visible Some scale retained, with a blue underlay; machine marks visible
Light-brown scale, flaked off in places; gray underlay Flaked brown scale retained on all surfaces; rose-colored under-

lay

Dark-brown scale flaked off in spots Scale retained; some damage in the ends and along one side
Same as above, but with gray underlay; machine marks visible Flaked scale retained; blue underlay; machine marks visible
Light-brown scale flaked off in spots; dark-gray underlay Uniform brown scale retained an all surfaces

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; slightly etched appearance Brown scale retained on all surfaces; darker in clamping areas;
machine marks visible

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces Dark-brown scale retained on all surfaces; lighter brown scale in
clamping areas

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces, with spots of lighter brown Uniform scale retained on all surfaces; flaked in spots, showing
rose-colored underlay

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; lighter brown in clamping Brown scale retained on all surfaces; one corner badly damaged;
areas machine marks visible

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; fighter brown in clamping Flaked brown scale retained on all surfaces; rose-colored underlay
areas

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; slightly etched appearance Flaked brown scale retained on all surfaces

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; lighter brown in clamping Bronze film with rose interference colors; small pits scattered
areas; signs of pitting over specimen

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces; lighter brown in clamping Bronze film with rose interference colors; heavily etched with
areas; slightly etched small pits

Light-brown, flaked scale showing blue underlay; etched Brown scale flaked off in spots; bronze underlay; etched appear-
appearance ance

Dark-brown scale; lighter brown in clamping areas Light-brown film retained on all surfaces; blue and purple under-
lay

Dark-brown scale; lighter brown in clamping areas; scratches Spots of white product retained, machine marks visible
on specimen

Dark-brown scale; lighter brown in clamping areas Heavy brown-black scale; flaked on edges showing blue underlay
Dark-brown scale; flaked in places and showing blue underlay Blue and purple interference film retained; machine marks visible

Defilmed Surface



31

Average Fluid
Sample Position Velocity Across
Number Specimen

(fps)

4 In-line impact specimens
Ti-RC-A-40

888 C
889 D
890 E

891 F

2 Il-line tensile specimens
Ti-RC-A-40

488-489 A

Ti-C- 130AM
782-783 3

Ti-75A core channel coupon holder No. 100
Part A
Part B

Ti-75A in-line channel coupon holder No. 102
Part A
Part B

Weight Data

Initial As Removed Defilmed Change

(g) (g) (g) (mg)

13.0270
13.0426
13.0722
13.0098

11.6368

1 16300

54.8944
55.3670

64.2526
65.1640

13.0737
13.0884
13.1149
13.0518

- 46.7
- 45.8
-42.7
- 42.0

11.6742 "-37.4

11.6673 +37.3

(Damaged in defilming)
55.3209 55.2804 86.6

(Damaged in defilming)
65.3885 65.1435 20.5

Corrosion Rate ?
Exposed Corrosion (Exposed Area)

Sample Area Penetration (mpy)
,cm2) miles ) 663 hr 510 hr

24.9
24.9
24.9
24.9

19.0

19.0

80
80

80
80

Table 11

Total CorrosEon Corrosion Rte
Area Penetration (Total Area)

(cm 2) (mils) 66 -(mpy
663hr 510 hr

(continued)

Distance from Front

of First Core-Channel Thermal Neutron Flux Power Density at

Specimen to Center at Specimen Locations Specimen Locations,

of Specimen (neutrons cm-
2 
sec-1j from Thermal Flux

(in.) (o ml)

1013

26.7
26.7
26.7
26.7

21.2

21.2

95.3
0.09 1.2 1.5 95.3

95.3
0.02 0.3 0.3 95.3

0.08 1.1 1.4

0.02 0.3 0.3

3.0
3.0

0.74
0.74

Defilmed SurfaceAs-Removed Surface

Uniform dark-brown scale on all surfaces

Uniform dark-brown scale on all surfaces

Uniform dark-brown scale on all surfaces

Uniform dark-brown scale on all surfaces

Uniform dark brown scale on all surfaces

Uniform dark brown scale on all surfaces

9.6 Metallic bronze film on all surfaces; some thin brown scale at

9.6 outlet end

Dark-brown scale on all surfaces

Film retained on all surfaces; machine marks visible

Some scale retained; clamping edges severely damaged near out-

let end

"Two corrosion rates are presented: one based on the total operation time of 663 hr and the other based on the total radiation time of 510 hr (3 Mwhr of reactor time is equivalent to 1 hr of total radiation time).
'Filler coupon.
'In-line channel coupon positions are reversed; i.e., position 25 is at the inlet end of holder,
d5pecimen located in damaged part of holder.

ascertain general surface removal and to locate regions of accelerated

attack. Loop sections which showed evidence of mechanical damage were

examined to determine the location and extent of the damage.

Results of metallographic examinations of loop components are sum-

marized in Table 12 and of the defilmed coupons in Table 13. No localized

corrosive attack was noted on any of the components or coupons examined.

Rough surfaces were noted on specimens from the U-bend of the pressurizer-

heater outlet line and on the pump rotor shaft in the region of the thermal

spacer. A photomicrograph of a specimen from the U-bend is shown in Fig.

14. Most of the surface of the rotor shaft at the thermal spacer appeared

very rough, showing a surface height variation of 2 mils. In regions of

the pump rotor shaft where roughening was not observed, the microstructure

of metal near the surface appeared to be distorted, possibly due to mechan-

ical wear at the surface. Photomicrographs of roughened and smooth areas

of the rotor shaft are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. From examination of the

impeller screw, failure appeared to be due to mechanical rather than cor-

rosive effects. A photomacrograph of the cross section of the screw is

shomn in Fig. 17. The fracture appeared to be located entirely in the

weld region. No roughening or other corrosive effects were observed any-

where along the break.

Remarks on Surface Appearance



Table 12. Summary of Results from Metallographic Examination of Titanium Loop Components

Appearance

Core cap (interior surface)

Core cap-core body weld (interior surface)

Core body (interior surface near cap weld)

Core body (interior surface at reducer weld)

Pressurizer (interior surface)

Vapor phase region near inlet

Liquid phase region near inlet

Vapor phase region near outlet

Liquid phase region near outlet

Outlet pipe

Heater inlet and outlet lines

Heater inlet and outlet line at U-bend

Loop
Main heater (interior surface)

Cooler (outer surface)

Cooler (interior surface)

Pump
Outlet piping near weld (interior surface)

Impeller screw

Rotor shaft

In-Line
Longitudinal section

Transverse section

Smooth, no roughening, localized corrosive attack, or
surface film

Smooth, no localized attack or surface films; surface
slightly undulating

Smooth, no roughening or localized attack; thickness
measurements of 145 0.5 mils

Smooth, no roughening or localized attack; thickness
measurements of 146 0.5 mils

No roughening or localized corrosive attack; discon-

tinuous 1/4-mil film
No roughening or localized corrosive attack; 1/4-mil

film
Generally smooth; continuous film 1/4 to 1/2 mil thick

over most of surface

No roughening or localized corrosive attack; no film
visible

Scale up to 10 mils thick on all of surface; surface
roughened under scale, showing height variation
of 1/2 mil; no localized attack

Smooth, no localized attack; scale up to 8 mils thick
on outlet and approximately 2 mils on inlet

Uniformly roughened; scale up to 8 mils thick

Slightly roughened, no localized cracking or corrosive
attack; slight patch of thin scale, 1/4 mil thick

Smooth, entirely covered by a scale up to 1/2 mil in
thickness

Extremely rough with as much as 1 mil variation in
height; most of surface covered by 1/8-mil scale

Smooth, no localized attack; entire surface covered
by thin scale, 1/8-mil thickness

No roughening or other corrosive effects; break in
screw mechanical

Severe roughening, leaving variation in surface height
up to 2 mils

Slight roughening but no corrosive attack; no surface
films visible

Slight roughening but no corrosive attack; no surface
films visible

Component



Table 13. Summary of Results from Metallographic Examination of Defilmed Coupons

Calculated
Position' Penetration

(mils)

Coupon Thickness Measurements (in.)

End Center
Surface Conditions

End

Ti-120 Ti-55A

Ti-123
Ti-121
Ti-124

Ti-126

Ti-1
TI-7
Ti-3
T i-4
ZB-1
ZB-4

Z-118
Z-121
Z-120
Z-122
Z-123

Z-7101
Z-7107
Z-7104
Z-7105

CC 1 0.08

CC 18
CA 4
LC 2

0.04
0.09
0.21

LC 13 0.00

Ti-6 Al-4 V

Z ircaloy-2

Crystal-bar zirconium

Zr-15 Nb (cubic)

CC 6
CA 3
LC 7
LC 11

CC 8
LC 9

CC 5
CC 22
CA 7
LC 6
LC 12

CC 3
CA 1
LC 4
LC 15

0.15
0.15
0.04
Weight gain

0.28
Weight gain

0.30
0.14
0.28
1.92
Weight gain

0.82
0.87
0.57
Weight gain

0.059

0.059
0.059
0.059

0.059

0.063
0.062
0.062/0.063
0.062

0.060
0.060

0.060
0.055
0.058
0.058/0.060
0.060

0.057/0.058
0.057/0.058
0.056/0.059
0.056/0.058

0.059

0.058
0.058
0.059

0.059

0.062/0.063
0.062
0.061/0.062
0.061/0.062

0.060
0.060

0.060
0.058
0.058

0.060

0.057
0.058
0.059
0.058/0.059

0.059

0.059
0.059
0.059

0.060

0.062/0.063
0.061/0.062
0.062/0.063
0.062

0.060
0.058/0.060

0.060
0.060
0.058
0.058/0.060
0.060

0.055/0.057
0.057/0.058
0.058/0.059
0.058/0.059

Light scale near ends on one edge; surface smooth beneath
scale; remaining surface slightly roughened

Similar to Ti-120; lighter scale than either Ti-120 or Ti-121
Similar to Ti-120; lighter scale
%/-mil scale over entire edge; patches of scale on other edge;

surfaces smooth; one end roughened
Scale on one edge, surface smooth; no scale on other edge,

surface rough

Edges roughened; ends smooth

Edges roughened; ends smooth

Edges roughened; ends smooth
Localized roughening on edges; ends smooth; no scale visible a
All surfaces smooth
All surfaces smooth; one corner damaged

All surfaces smooth
All surfaces smooth
All surfaces smooth
Sample destroyed during lapping
All surfaces smooth; no film visible

All surfaces slightly roughened
All surfaces slightly roughened
One end damaged; edge surfaces slightly roughened
Slight roughening; /-mil scale visible

'CC - core channel coupon
CA - core annulus coupon
LC - in-line channel coupon
Numbers indicate specimen position in holder (see Figs. 1 and 2).

bBased on total coupon area and defilmed coupon weight loss.

Coupon
Number

Material
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Examination of the single coupon found loose in the core annulus

showed the material to be type 347 stainless steel. Twelve to 16 mils

of metal had been removed from the surface along the entire length of

the coupon. A photomacrograph of this coupon is shown in Fig. 18.

UNCLASSIFIED
RMG 2009

Fig. 18. Damaged Coupon (Type 347
Stainless Steel). About 10X.

Quantitative Inspection of Loop

1. Analyses of Scale from Low-Power-Density Regions. - (a) Results. -

In an effort to determine the distribution of corrosion products in the

scale throughout the loop, samples of bulk scale were scraped from the rear

of the core, the special in-line holder, the pressurizer liquid-vapor in-

terface region, the pressurizer vapor region, and the pump volute. These

samples were submitted to the Analytical Chemistry Division for analyses.

The results are presented in Table 14 and indicate that the scales con-

tained from 3.1 to 10.8 wt % Ni and from 0.35 to 12.3 wt % Fe. Very little

uranium and no zirconium was found in the scales. Analyses for titanium

were not made. Portions of the front and rear aluminum oxide journals from

the pump were also submitted for analyses. The specimens were leached, and

the resulting solutions were analyzed. Nickel, iron, and uranium were found,

and zirconium was detected in one of the solutions. The fraction of the

total amount of sorbed materials removed from the specimens by leaching was

unknown, and the results are therefore only qualitative.

(b) Evaluation. - The amounts of constituents reported do not account

for the total sample weight in any set of gross scale analyses. A large



Table 14. Chemical Analyses of Scale Removed from L-2-14 Experiment

Sample Element and Amount in Sample (wt %)
Region Sampled Weight

(mg) U Cu Cr Ni Fe Zr

Rear of core 23.4 0.2 0 0 4.3 4.3 0

Special in-line holder 25.8 0 0 0 3.1 1.6 0

Pressurizer liquid-vapor interface 71.5 0.4 1.5 0 3.5 0.4 0

Pressurizer (vapor region) 15.5 < 0.1 0 0 6.1 12.3 0

Pump volute 136.0 1.2 0.5 0 10.8 0.4 0



part of these differences is probably due to the presence of titanium,

sulfate, and water in the scales. The scale samples were not analyzed for

these constituents. It is surprising that no zirconium was found, since,

as reported later, the zirconium and zirconium-alloy specimens in the loop

lost a total of 0.38 g during the experiment and appeared nearly free of

scale. Zirconium was detected in one of the two solutions in which the

aluminum oxide journals were leached.

2. Corrosion-Specimen Weight Data. - Sample weights and other per-

tinent information are presented in Table 11. From the data for the weight

change of defilmed specimens, two different values for corrosion penetra-

tion were calculated for each specimen. One value is based on the exposed

area of the specimen, and the other on the total area. Two different cor-

rosion-rate values are listed for each penetration value. One was computed

with total circulation time as a basis, and the other with radiation time

as a basis (3 Mwhr of reactor operation is equal to 1 hr of total radiation

time). The value for the thermal-neutron flux to which a given core speci-

men was exposed during operation and the corresponding fission power density

in the solution are also listed. The flux values are those which correspond

to the specimen position in the core as shown by the flux-position plot in

Fig. 11. The values for the tensile and impact specimens were obtained by

averaging logarithmically the flux values at the ends of the specimens.

Table 15 lists the factors used in computing the amount of specimen cor-

rosion penetration from weight losses.

Table 15. Corrosion Penetration Factors

Density Factor
(g/cc) (mg cm 2 mil 1 )

Zircaloy-2 6.5 16.5

Crystal-bar zirconium 6.5 16.5

Zr-15 Nb 6.8 17.3

Ti-55A 4.5 11.5

Ti-6 Al-4 V 4.5 11.5

Ti-75A 4.5 11.5
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All corrosion rate values mentioned below were calculated from weight-

loss data, with the total specimen area and radiation time used as the bases

for the calculations. Since the core channel (CC) and core annulus (CA)

coupons had the same dimensions and the same ratio of exposed to total cou-

pon area, comparisons of corrosion rates between specimens in this experi-

ment could be made on either basis. However, as shown in a later experi-

ment, L-2-19,7 the corrosion rate of covered surfaces is probably at least

as great as that of the exposed, and may in some cases be greater. Conse-

quently, rates based on total area are more realistic than those based on

exposed area only, and for purposes of comparison between experiments all

corrosion rates will be based on the total area of the specimen.

Average solution velocities across the coupons contained in the tapered-

channel holders in this experiment were from 9 to 43 fps, and the solution

velocity across the CA arrays was estimated at 0.8 fps.

As shown in Table 11, all core specimens showed visual evidence of re-

tained scale following defilming. However, the presence of clearly defined

machine marks or interference films on most of the specimens indicated that

the amounts of retained film and scale were very small and that the differ-

ences between initial and defilmed specimen weights, used as a basis for

the calculation of corrosion rates, are reasonable approximations of the

actual amounts of metal removed in corrosion.

The range of velocities to which the specimens were exposed had no ap-

parent effect on the observed corrosion rates; however, more removable scale

was found on the low-velocity core-annulus (CA) coupons than on coupons of

similar materials contained in the core-channel array. Defilming resulted

in no change in the "as-removed" weights for the core-channel (CC) coupons

of any alloys except Ti-55A. The four CC coupons of this material exhibited

an average weight loss of 0.3 mg. In contrast, defilming of the as-removed

CA coupons of these same alloys resulted in an average removal of from 0.4

mg per coupon for Ti-55A to 1.4 mg per coupon for Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and

aged).

The heaviest scales were found on the in-line specimens. Even though

in most cases, as evidenced by greater "defilmed" than "initial" weights,

7G. H. Jenks et al., HRP Quart. Progr. Rept. July 31, 195$, ORNL-2561,
p 223.
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defilming of these specimens did not remove all scale, more scale was re-

moved than from core specimens of the same alloys. The average amounts re-

moved ranged from 0.7 mg per coupon for Zircaloy-2 to 6.1 mg per coupon for

Ti-6 Al-4 V. Since the in-line specimens were located outside the high-flux

field, the scale on these specimens was probably present as transported ma-

terial rather than as a product of localized corrosion. A comparison of

the average weights of scale removed from the as-removed coupons by defilm-

ing is given in Table A.3, in the Appendix.

(a) Zircaloy-2. - Corrosion rates observed for the three CC coupons

of Zircaloy-2 varied from 2.6 mpy at 5.5 w/ml power density to 4.8 mpy at

13 w/ml. The solution velocity across these coupons varied from 14 to 39

fps, as shown in Fig. 1. Corrosion rates observed for the two CA coupons

of Zircaloy-2 were 5.1 mpy at 12.8 w/ml and 3.1 mpy at 7.6 w/ml. Solution

velocity across these specimens was approximately 0.8 fps. These data are

given in Table 11 and are shown in Fig. 19 as a plot of corrosion rate vs

the solution fission-power density at the specimen positions.

The final weights of the two CA coupons indicated weight losses, fol-

lowing defilming of the as-removed coupons, of 0.2 and 0.7 mg. These data

are given in Tables 11 and A.3 (see Appendix for A.3).

Following defiling, the three in-line channel coupons showed weight

increases over the initial coupon weights ranging from 1.1 to 6.0 mg. How-

ever, the differences between the as-removed and defilmed weights for these

coupons ranged from 0.4 to 0.9 mg. The solution velocity across these speci-

mens varied from 12 to 37 fps.

(b) Crystal-Bar Zirconium. - Corrosion rates observed for the three CC

coupons of crystal-bar zirconium varied from 2.4 mpy at 5.2 w/ml to 5.1 mpy

at 15.9 w/ml. The solution velocity across these coupons varied from 13 to

32 fps. Corrosion rates observed for the two CA coupons of crystal-bar zir-

conium were 3.1 mpy at 8.1 w/ml and 4.8 mpy at 13.8 w/ml. Solution velocity

across these specimens was approximately 0.8 fps. These data are given in

Table 11 and are also shown in Fig. 19 as a plot of corrosion rate vs the

solution fission-power density at the specimen positions. Shown for com-

parison are the Zircaloy-2 CC and CA data for this experiment. The rates

for the crystal-bar zirconium specimens are consistently less than for the

Zircaloy-2 specimens at similar solution fission-power densities.
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The final weights of the two CA coupons indicated weight losses, fol-

lowing defilming of the as-removed coupons, of 1 and 1.3 mg. These data

are given in Tables 11 and A.3.

Following defilming, two of the three crystal-bar zirconium in-line

channel coupons showed weight increases over the initial coupon weights

of 1.1 and 5.4 mg. The differences between the as-removed and defilmed

weights for these specimens were 4.2 and 1.1 mg. Solution velocities

across the coupons were 43 and 11 fps respectively. The third coupon,

which was in the damaged portion of the holder and exposed to a solution

velocity of 16 fps, exhibited the extremely high average corrosion rate

of 32.8 mpy.

(c) Zr-15 Nb. - Corrosion rates for the cold-worked and aged core

coupons of Zr-15 Nb were observed to be about 20% greater than for the

beta-quenched specimens at similar power densities. Both types of Zr-15

Nb alloy exhibited corrosion rates greater than the rates observed for

the Zircaloy-2 and crystal-bar zirconium core specimens. Corrosion data

for these coupons are listed in Table 11 and shown in Fig. 19 as a plot

of corrosion rate vs the solution fission power density at the specimen

position. Shown for comparison are the Zircaloy-2 and crystal-bar zir-

conium CC and CA coupon data from this experiment. The Zr-15 Nb data are

also presented in Table 16 as ratios of the corrosion rates to the corro-

sion rates observed for Zircaloy-2 core coupons at equivalent solution

fission-power densities.

Corrosion rates observed for the three CC and two CA coupons of the

cold-worked and aged material varied from 12.0 mpy at 6.2 w/ml solution-

power density to 16.5 mpy at 19.3 w/ml. The solution velocity across the

CC coupons varied from 10 to 22 fps. Corrosion rates observed for the

three CC and two CA coupons of the beta-quenched material varied from 9.6

mpy at 4.7 w/ml solution fission-power density to 14.8 mpy at 20.7 w/mi

solution power density. The velocity across the CC coupons varied from

11 to 43 fps. Solution velocity across the CA coupons of both materials

was approximately 0.8 fps. The final weights of the two CA coupons of

the cold-worked and aged material indicated greater weight losses fol-

lowing defilming of the as-removed coupons than did the CA coupons of

the beta-quenched material. The differences between as-removed and



Table 16. Relative Corrosion Rates for Zr-15 Nb Core Coupons

Power Corrosion Zr-15 Nb Corrosion Rate
Density Ratea
(w/ml) (rpy) Zircaloy-2 Corrosion Rate

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)
Core-channel coupons

Z-7201 19.4 16.3 2.5
Z-7202 12.2 13.7 3.1
Z-7203 6.2 12.0 4.3

Core-annulus coupons
Z-7207 19.3 16.5 2.4
Z-7208 11.2 13.9 3.3

Zr-15 Nb (beta quenched)
Core-channel coupons

Z-7101 18.3 14.1 2.3
Z-7102 8.9 10.3 2.7
Z-7103 4.7 9.6 3.8

Core-annulus coupons
Z-7107 20.7 14.8 2.2
Z-7108 12.0 11.6 2.6

aBased on total coupon area and time at 3 Mw.
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final weights for the former were 1.0 and 1.7 mg, and for the latter,

0.5 and 0.6 mg. These data are given in Table A.3, in the Appendix.

Following defilming, two of the three Zr-15 Nb (cold worked and aged)

in-line channel coupons showed weight increases over the initial coupon

weights of 3.8 and 7.7 mg. The differences between the as-removed and

defilmed weights for these specimens were 0.6 and 2.0 mg. Solution ve-

locities across the coupons were 32 and 15 fps respectively. The third

coupon, which was in the damaged portion of the holder and exposed to a

solution velocity of 11 fps, exhibited an over-all corrosion rate of 3.7

mpy. Following defilming, two of the three in-line channel coupons of

the beta-quenched material showed weight increases over the initial coupon

weights of 1.7 and 4.1 mg. The differences between the as-removed and de-

filmed weights for these specimens were 0.6 and 1.3 mg. Solution veloci-

ties across the coupons were 32 and 10 fps. The third coupon, located in

the damaged portion of the holder and exposed to a solution velocity of

14 fps, exhibited a corrosion rate of 9.8 mpy.

(d) Titanium-55A. - Corrosion rates observed for the four CC coupons

of Ti-55A varied from 0.7 mpy at 4.3 w/ml solution power density to 1.4

mpy at 20.8 w/ml solution power density. The solution velocity across

these specimens varied from 9 to 36 fps. The two Ti-55A CA coupons, ex-

posed to a solution velocity of 0.8 fps, exhibited corrosion rates of 1.0

and 1.5 mpy at solution power densities of 9.9 and 16.9 w/ml respectively.

These data are given in Table 11 and are shown in Fig. 20 as a plot of cor-

rosion rate vs the solution fission-power density at the specimen positions.

Whereas the defilming technique resulted in no change in the as-removed

weight for the zirconium and zirconium-alloy CC coupons, three of the Ti-

55A CC coupons lost from 0.1 to 0.8 mg each. The fourth coupon showed no

weight change. Defilming of the two CA coupons resulted in weight losses

for the as-removed coupons of 0.2 and 0.6 mg. These amounts are roughly

equivalent to amounts removed by defilming from the Zircaloy-2 CA coupons.

These data are given in Tables 11 and A.3.

It should be noted that since the generalized corrosion attack on the

Ti-55A specimens was much less severe than on the zirconium and zirconium-

alloy specimens, scale retained on the defilmed titanium coupons would in-

troduce proportionately greater errors in the calculated corrosion rates

for these specimens.
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Fig. 20. Titanium Corrosion Rates in Core, Loop L-2-14.

Following defilming, two of the four Ti-55A in-line channel coupons

exhibited weight losses from the initial weights corresponding to 0 and

0.1 mpy. The differences between the as-removed and defiled weights for

these coupons were 5.6 and 6.2 mg, somewhat greater amounts than were re-

moved from any of the corresponding zirconium or zirconium-alloy coupons.

Solution velocities across these specimens were 39 and 17 fps. These data

are given in Tables 11 and A.3. The other coupons were contained in the

damaged portion of the holder and corroded. at rates of 2.5 and 3.6 mpy at

a solution velocity of 10 fps.
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(e) Ti-6 Al-4 V. - Core-channel (CC) and CA coupons of Ti-6 Al-4 V

exhibited corrosion rates approximately twice as great as those observed

for the Ti-55A core coupons at comparable power densities. Three Ti-6 Al-

4 V core channel coupons exhibited corrosion rates of from 1.2 mpy at 7.2

w/ml to 2.6 mpy at 15.1 w/ml. The solution velocity across these specimens

varied from 15 to 27 fps. The two core-annulus coupons of this material

exhibited corrosion rates of 1.7 and 2.5 mpy at power densities of 10.5

and 18.1 w/ml respectively. These data are given in Table 11 and are shown,

together with the Ti-55A core coupon data, in Fig. 20, as a plot of corro-

sion rate vs the solution fission-power density at the specimen positions.

Unlike the Ti-55A coupons, weights for the as-removed CC coupons of this

material were unchanged following defilming, while the CA and in-line

channel coupon showed slightly greater weight losses than Ti-55A coupons

from the same array. The final weights of the two Ti-6 Al-4 V CA coupons

indicated weight losses, following defilming of the as-removed coupons, of

0.3 and 2.5 mg. These data are given in Tables 11 and A.3.

Following defilming, two of the three Ti-6 Al-4 V in-line channel

coupons showed weight increases over the initial coupon weights of 0.4

and 1.6 mg. The differences between the as-removed and defilmed weights

for these specimens were 4.7 and 8.4 mg. Solution velocities across the

coupons were 40 and 19 fps respectively. The third coupon, which was in

the damaged portion of the holder and exposed to a solution velocity of

18 fps, exhibited a corrosion rate of 0.8 mpy.

(f) Ti-RC-A-40 and Ti-C-130AM. - As stated above, the CA and special

in-line impact and tensile specimens of these alloys were submitted for

testing and evaluation in the as-removed condition. Located in the core

annulus of the loop were two tensile specimens of Ti-C-130AM, and one ten-

sile and four impact specimens of Ti-RC-A-40. These specimens were damaged

when the core body was cut, and as-removed weights are not available. Con-

tained in the special in-line positions were one tensile and four impact

specimens of Ti-RC-A-40 and one tensile specimen of Ti-C-130AM. Initial

and as-removed weights of these specimens and visual descriptions of the

as-removed specimens from both locations are given in Table 11. Each of

the in-line tensile and impact specimens exhibited weight increases in the

as-removed condition of 1.7 to 1.8 mg/cm 2.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Zircaloy-2

Corrosion rates for the three CC and two CA Zircaloy-2 coupons are

shown in Fig. 21, together with results for similarly located specimens

in previous experiments, L-2-15 and L-4-16.8 These previous 280 C ex-

periments employed solutions in which the U02SO4 concentration was about

the same as that in L-2-14 but which were free of large concentrations

SG. H. Jenks et al., HRP Quart. Progr. Rept. July 31, 1957, ORNL-2379,
pp 106-11.
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of solute additives. Comparisons of the results indicate a pronounced

beneficial effect on the reduction of Zircaloy-2 corrosion due to the

high H2SO4 and/or CuSO4 concentrations in the present experiment. The

amount of improvement was greatest for the CA coupons. In the previous

experiments the CA corrosion rates were greater than the CC rates; for

the L-2-14 run the rates found in the two locations were about the same.

As mentioned in the introduction, the beneficial effects of H2SO4
additives on Zircaloy-2 corrosion in in-pile autoclave experiments have

been ascribed to a reduction of sorbed uranium in the heavy scales and

a concomitant reduction of the effective fission-power density at the

corroding surface.9 By analogy, the beneficial effects of the solution

additives in the L-2-14 loop experiment are also ascribed to reduction,

due to the additives, in the amounts of uranium sorbed near surfaces.

However, since the loop specimens are free of heavy scales of the type

found in autoclave tests and, in general, retain thin-appearing films,

uranium sorption must occur on or in the thin-appearing films. Data ob-

tained in subsequent in-pile loop experiments have confirmed the presence

of uranium on these thin-appearing films. Interpretations of the results

from L-2-14 and the prior L-2-15 and L-4-16 experiments, which are based

in large part on these subsequently obtained data, indicate that the con-

tribution of sorbed uranium to the effective fission-power density at

specimen surfaces in run L-2-14 was negligible. The fact that the CA and

CC specimens corroded at about the same rates in L-2-14 is a result of

this absence of effects from sorbed uranium. In the previous L-2-15 and

L-4-16 experiments, in which uranium sorption was of importance, the dif-

ference between the CA and CC rates is ascribed to a lesser uranium sorp-

tion on specimens exposed to high solution velocities in the core-channel

holder.

Zr-15 Nb Alloys

As shown in Fig. 19, both types of Zr-15 Nb alloy in L-2-14 exhibited

corrosion rates higher than the rates observed for Zircaloy-2 specimens at

corresponding power densities. This is in sharp contrast with data from

9G. H. Jenks et al., HRP Quart. Progr. Rept. Oct. 31, 1957, ORNL-2432,
p 124.
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experiment L-4-16,8 in which the beta-quenched Zr-15 Nb alloy CA coupons

exhibited lower corrosion rates than Zircaloy-2. The Zr-15 Nb alloy also

exhibited high corrosion rates in an out-of-pile loop experiment with high

excess acid (conducted by Greeley and othersl) in which solution and tem-

perature conditions were similar to those in L-2-14. Two coupons of Zr-15

Nb alloy in the out-of-pile experiment, one each at solution velocities of

19 and 73 fps, exhibited corrosion rates before defilming of 23 and 31 mpy,

respectively, during the 159-hr run. In the same experiment, six crystal-

bar zirconium coupons, three each at the above solution velocities, ex-

hibited negligible defilmed weight losses. In the L-2-14 experiment, the

Zr-15 Nb coupons in the in-line position (outside the flux field), with

the exception of those in the damaged portion of the holder, showed weight

increases. The coupons located in the damaged portion of the holder ex-

hibited high corrosion rates because they were apparently not held firmly

in place. The lack of agreement between the in-line Zr-15 Nb corrosion

rates in L-2-14 and the rates for this material in the out-of-pile experi-

ment might be explained by the fact that the out-of-pile experiment con-

tained no steel. Initially, loop L-2-14 contained 15 g of steel and was

tested with a solution containing 0.04 m excess H2SO4. Scale from the

steel corrosion depositing on the in-line specimens during the initial

tests may have protected the Zr-15 Nb coupons against attack during sub-

sequent exposure in the high-acid solution.

Titanium Alloys

The titanium-core-coupon corrosion data are plotted against power

density in Fig. 20. In Fig. 22 the Ti-55A data are similarly plotted,

and shown for comparison are the Ti-55A data from experiments L-2-15 and

L-4-16.8 As shown in Fig. 20 both the Ti-55A and the Ti-6 Al-4 V exhib-

ited increasing corrosion rates with increasing power density. In gen-

eral, the Ti-6 Al-4 V alloy exhibited corrosion rates about twice as great

1 0 R. S. Greeley et al., Summary of Runs H-lll, 112, 113, 0.17 m
U02SO 4 + 0.4 m H 2 S0 4 + 0.15 m CuSO 4 at 2800 C, ORNL CF-57-10-85 (October
1957).
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as the Ti-55A at the same power densities. As shown in Fig. 22, the Ti-

55A core-channel-coupon corrosion rates observed in the two low-acid ex-

periments were, in general, in near agreement with those observed in the

present experiment. As discussed above, the improvement in Zircaloy-2 cor-

rosion rates in this high-acid experiment over the rates observed in the

low-acid experiments was attributed to the exclusion of uranium from films

found on the specimens exposed in the high-acid solution. Unlike the

corrosion rates observed for Zircaloy-2 in these experiments, the rates

for Ti-55A were very low, and because of this, any difference in rates

that may have resulted from the presence or absence of uranium in the

scales or films could not be detected.

With one exception the in-line titanium coupons from the present ex-

periment, which were not in the damaged portion of the holder, exhibited

negligible weight changes following defilming. The exception, a Ti-55A

coupon, corroded at a rate of 0.25 mpy. In the out-of-pile experiment

" U

-

"

II.6 f-
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by Greeley and others,10 the titanium coupons at velocities of 19 and 73

fps exhibited negligible weight changes after defining. The coupons in-

cluded titanium-alloy types RC-45A, RC-55A, and Ti-6 Al-4 V.

The average corrosion rate of the Ti-75A core-channel coupon holder

in experiment L-2-14 was about 1.4 mpy, based on the defilmed weight loss,

and that for the in-line channel holder was 0.4 mpy. This rate is much

less than the over-all corrosion rate of the Ti-75A loop components as

indicated by oxygen consumption data (about 3 mpy based on radiation time).

The difference may be explained in part by the localized attack of the pump

rotor shaft, which was indicated by the irregular surface found on that com-

ponent. It is also possible that the corrosion rates determined from speci-

men weight-loss measurements are in error due to the retention of appreci-

able weights of scales. Thus scale retained in the amount of 2 mg/cm 2

would result in an error of about 3 mpy in the calculated rate value. Sev-

eral of the in-line zirconium-alloy specimens showed weight gains of 2

mg/cm2 and more even after defilming, and it is possible that significant

weights of scale were retained by the titanium alloys which showed small

or no weight changes and, consequently, that these materials corroded at

appreciable rates.





APPENDIX

Table Al. Analyses of Samples from Loop Inventory During Out-of-Pile Preparatory Operat

Uranium Sulfate Copper Nickel Iron

Temperature Total Circulation Inventor at Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration

Solution Atmosphere Main-Stream Pressurizer Time for Each Time of and Total and Total and Total and Total and Total

(C) (C) Solution (hr) Sampling (ml) Weight Weight Weight Weight Weight

(mg/mI) (g) (mg/ml) (g) ( ml) (mg) (mg/ml) (mg) (pg/ml) (mg)

ions

Chromium Aluminum Chlorine Titanium Zirconium Free-Acid
Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration

and Total and Total and Total and Total and Total and Total pH
Weight Weight Weight Weight Weight Amount

(pg/ml) (mg) (pg/mI) (mg) (pg/ml) (mg) (pg/ml) (mg) (jig/ml) (mg) (in) (moles)

3% Na 3P04

5% HNO3

H2O

He

He

02
UO 2 SO 4 Solution No. I

Original 02

Final 02

U0 250 4 Solution No. 2

Original 02

Final 02

H20 02

U02504 Solution No. 3

Original 02

Final 02

U02SO4 Solution No. 4

Original 02
Final 02

100

100

250

250

250

280

280

280

280

280

280

280

100

100

280

280

280

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

4

24

32

96

23

3

150

101

1250

1250

1135

1123

1123

1055

1055

1075

1065

1065

1060

1060

1 1.3 3

1 1.3 14

1 1.1 1

36.0 40.4 22.5 25.3 1900 2134 0 0

37.9 42.6 22.4 25.2 1810 2033 76' 85

6

14

36.0 38.0 22.5 23.7 1900 2004 0 0 0
37.4 39.5 22.2 23.4 1700 1867 130 14 4

1 1.1 1

4 1

18 1

1.1 1

7 0 0

16 39 44

0 0 0

4.2 6 6.

1.1 1 1.

1.3 1

1.3 8

1.1 1

1.3 10 13 1 1.3

10 2 2.5 5 6.3

1.1 2 2.3 1 1.1

8 9

32 36

0 0

4 5

8 9 5 6

3 33 35 4 4.2

1 1 1.1 2 2.2

41.7 44.4 68.7 73.2 9310 9915 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

39.4 42.0 65.5 69.8 9180 9777 1068 1137" 310 330" 71W 76' 182" 194a

41.0 43.5 70 74 9500 10070 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

38.1 40.4 64.7 68.6 9410 9975 10a 11" 221" 234" 75" 80" 224" 237"

0 0

3 3.2

11.2

0.6

4.6

1.3

1.3

1.4

1.3

3.2

1 1.1

1 1.1

3 4 0.37 0.39 0.5

1 1.1 5 5.3 0.32 0.34 0.5

0.38 0.40 0.5

3 3.2 1 1.1 5 5.3 0.34 0.36 0.5

"Corrected for amount removed in previous samples.
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Table A.2. Analyses of Samples from Loop Inventory D

Total Accumulated Inventory Chromium Nick
accumulated Volume at Sample Uranium Sulfate Copper Nicko

Sample Circulation LITR Time of Lithium' Dilution Crd C
Time Energy Sample, 25

0
C ( Factorb Reported CalcdC Reported Cor Calcd Reported Cor

1  
Calcde Reported al Reported

(mg/mi)le(mg/mi) (in/mI)Fain/mI'Rein/mI) (rn/mI)R(mg/mi)
(hr) (Mwhr) (m)(mg/ml) ( (mg/mi) (mg/m/l) (mg/ml) (mg/ml) (mg/ml) (mg/ml) (mg/)m) (

Original solution 1068 0 40.0 65.0 9.71 0.01 0

Makeup solution 0 400 40.0 24.5 24.5 0.88 0.88 0.17 <1

L-2-14-11'35 0 1073 1.07 37.2 39.8 39.8 63.3 64.6 8.57 9.17 9.66 0.12 0.13 0

L-2-14-2h 91 101 1073 0.095 1.11 35.2 39.2 39.6 65.0 71.7 63.3 9.33 10.4 9.61 0.12 0.14 0.10

L-2-14-3 161 282 1076 0.088 1.11 32.5 35.9 39.5 74.0 81.1 62.6 9.07 10.0 9.58

L-2-14-4 257 513 1072 0.138 1.18 34.1 40.0 39.4 55.4 64.0 62.3 6.90 8.11 9.56

L-2-14-5 329 685 1070 0.133 1.17 36.2 42.2 39.4 61.9 6.15 7.18 9.56

L-2-14-6 497 1107 1073 0.132 1.17 40.1 46.7 39.3 63.1 72.5 61.3 7.28 8.49 9.55 0.36 0.45 0.28

Experiment terminated 663 1530

uWhere no values are given, either an analysis was not requested or the analytical results were not reliable. ND, not detected.

bDilution factors calculated on lithium concentration found in sample.

CDetermined from calculated uranium and inventory balance.

(Reported concentration) x (dilution factor); corrected for SO 4 from Li2 04.
0Original concentration x calculated uranium concentration/original uranium concentration.

/(Reported concentration) x (dilution factor) x (inventory volume).

(Reported concentration corrected for sample dilution and amounts withdrawn in previous samples) x (inventory volume).

hSample taken with reactor down.

Wash water contained Li2 SO4 at 0.068 m.

Dilution factor based on calculated and reported uranium.
4

Calculated from SO42-. and inventory balance - not corrected for amount introduced by Li2 SO4 .

'(Reported concentration) x (dilution factor).

m Assume H2SO consumed mole for mole by Ni and Mn.

uring Enriched-Solution Operation a

el Iron Zirconium Aluminum Manganese NO 3  NH 3  Ti

- - dSpecificExcess H SO (m)
Calcd Calcd Caled Calcd Calcd pH specific Calcd' Cald' Calcdg 2 4

Toal Reported Total Reported Total/ Reported Totas Reported Total Gravity Reported Total Reported Total Reported Total Reported Cor Calcdm
(mg/ml) (g) (mg/ml) () (mg/ml) (g (mg/ml) (g(mg/ml) (mg/ml) (g) (mg/ml) (g)(9)

0 0.40 1.0989 0 0 0 0.42

0.01 1.2 1.0580 0.06

0 0.40 0.02 0.02 0 0 0.41 0.44 0.42

0.11 0.50 0.44 0.49 0.41

0.65 0.44 0.48 0.40

0.29 0.37 0.05 0.06 0.47 0.59 0.09 0.11 0.70 0 0 0.28 0.33 0.39

0.52 0.65 3.33 4.17 0.75 0.38

0.35 1.23 1.53 0 0 0.71 0.95 0.80 0 0 0.32 0.37 0.38
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Table A.3. Average Weights of Scale Removed from As-Removed
Coupons by Defilming

Core -Channel Core -Annulus In-Line
Coupons Coupons Coupons

(mg) (mg) (mg)

Crystal-bar zirconium 0 1.2 2.1

Zircaloy-2 0 0.5 0.7

Zr-15 Nb (cold worked 0 1.4 1.6
and aged)

Zr-15 Nb (beta-quenched) 0 0.6 1.1

Ti-6 Al-4 V 0 1.4 6.1

Ti-55A 0.3 0.4 4.7
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